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-------"~------

1?ather-Son Weekend Schedule
Plans Class & Lab Dem.onstrations
Sr. Retreat Schedule
Seniors who have paid a $1:::
fee for a closed retreat at
Ridgefield Retreat House may
sign up with Mrs. Olson in the
Loyola Office between 1:00 p.m.
and 4:00 p.m. Monday througlThursday.
1. Closed retreats for Seniors
will be held on the followilF
weekends:
1. Friday,
Dec. 9

Dec.

7

2. Friday.
Jan. 6

Jan.

4

Sunaay.
-

Sunday

3. Friday, Feb. .8 - Sunday, Feb.
10
4. Friday, Feb. 15
Sunday
WVOF ON THE AUt! l'iJoto indudes Tom !UosokQwsJ(i, Fred
Feb. 17
DRAMA SOCIETY ME1VIBEliS rehearse for Father-Sun We .. ,~ild
Visco, and Mike Lawrence watched' by FCC men. The Seniors 5. Friday, March
1 -- Sunday, llresentation of "Rising of th~ Moon" staged in Gonzaga Auare pioneering the station's inauguration.
March 3
ditorium.
-----------6. Friday, March 8 - Sunday,

I

- P romo t tOn
F aCll I tv R eCelVeS

_'"'

5 JeSlll ts, Lj Lfly,nen

March 10
S
7. Friday, March 15 - Sunday,AED Honor
ociety
March 17
To Install NIclnbers

Ad

·vance

,3.

i:~~::'2~arch 22

Fathers' Weekend, to be held
on October 19-21, is a social
weekend aimed at giving the

I

~~\~~:~do:heal~p~~~t~~rt~el~~so~~

- SUndaY'j

The Connecticut Alpha ChapI
tel' of the international pre-, serve the University on a first
Nine Fairfield University fac- University where he was a: 2. Seniors may sign up ..for' medical honor society, Alpha hand basis and to participate In
ulty members have been ad- Mallinckrodt Research FellOWj' anyone of these dates that is Epsilon Delta, is making pre- various functions of scholastic
vanced in rank effective with His special interest is the chem- available up until December 19. parations for iis first installation and student life. This is the
the start of the 1962-63 aca- istry of Halogen comPoundS'rAfter Dec. 19, the seniors who of members. The records of all "idea" behind the weekend as
demic year, Universi ty officials especially fluorine - containing have not signed up will be eligible pre-medical students in stated by Fr. Mahan, S.J .. Asannounced. Three were ad-, pharmaceuticals. He is serving assigned to a particular week- Fairfield's Biology Department sistant to the President of Fairvanced to full professorshiPs,1 as director of a National Sci- end. Second notices will be sent will be examined to determine, field University.
five to associate. -and one from I ence Foundation Institute for to parents of seniors who have which students will be recom-I Fr. Mahan expresses the feelimtructor to assjst~nt professor.'
(Cont. on Pg. 3. Col. 1)
not paid the $15 retreat fee.
mended for membership in the ing that, with the aid of the
::Tamed as prof'~sors were ~.
society.
I diversified expel'ience that IS
the Rev. Joseph W. Murphy, _I Last Spring,. twenty-o~e stu- pre.sent . among the fathers, the
S.J., professor of theology; Dr.:
I III
dents .from FaIrfield UnlversJty Umve~slty .can better move
John A. Barone, professor of.
,were Installed as charter mem- ahead m vanous fields, especwll,v
chemistry; and Dr. Matthew J.,
bel'S of the first Connecticut the Development Program.
McCarthy, professor of history'
chapter of Alpha Epsilon Delta.
The following is the schedule
and government.
il
SIX honorary members ~omp.os- ~ for the weekend: Friday, Oct.
Also promoted in rank were
The Senior Class Bellar- Conservative-Liberal de?ate ~n ed of faculty .and. admmlstr~t~on 19 _ The fathers will check in
the Rev..Augustine J. Caffrey, I mine Lecture Series for '62-'63 Foreign Policy sometime m member~ active m the tram.mg at their motels in the p.m. SatS.J., associate professor of the- will officially begin on Oct. 15th early December, and also for. an and gUJdance of ?re-medlcal urday, Oct. 20 _ 9:30 a.m. _
ology; the Rev. Oliver E. Nick- at .8 pm in Gonzaga Auditorium iu:portant debate on. Medlcal students we:e also mstalled at Coffee _ Loyola. TV Lounge.
erson, S.J., associate professor when Erik ~itter vo~ Kuehnelt- Aid for the Aged. m. early the ceremomes. The officers ~nd
10:00 -:- Registration -:- St.
of English; Stephen J. O'Brien, Leddihn Will present a lecture Spnng. Both are stdlll mththe memi>ers f~ ~h~ hon~ s?~let[.
I~nahus Lounge. (reglstr.a. t
rofessor of business' entitled "America - Europe; the planning stages an
no" Ing are enne
alO~co, res~ en ,
hon fee of $15.00 IS payable
ahssocRla e ~. h d W R
' Great Misunderstanding" Pro- definite will be known for a Thomas Reddy, Vice PreSident;
at this time)
t Je
ev.. ItCe ar
'
otlfssethau,
I fessor Leddihn
Peter P
Krenicky,
An10:30 _ Sectio'u
(1) of. classes
S
aSSOCla
professor
0
e
- · , an inte;nation-I while.
. .
11 d'
TSecretary;
. , V'
_
l'
F ally-known figure is currently
The chairman. A. Leon Arch- thony a a 100, reaSUler, mand lab demonstrahons.
. .,
R
C
ology; tJhe
ev. t orne IUS
f' on a round-the-wo'rld trip Sinc~ ambault '63, and his committee, cent Oliviero, Historian; Joseph
11:00 _ Section (2) of classes
Shea S
assocla e pro f essor 0
.
.
. I
d K 11
P 1 O'C
11
d
.
d W lt J P tr
he is in the Eastern U.S. at this I composed of John Scanlon an
ey,
au
onne, an
and lab demonstratIOns.
. "h"
phllosop y; an . a er . e /~ time, he has agreed to presentllKenneth McCluskey, asks the Bernard Pod:,rgieJ.
11:30-11:50 _ Lecture by Rev.
Jr.. associate plofessor of h s this lecture which he called "my student body for all its coAlpha EpSilon Delta was esJames H. Coughlin, S.J.,
tory.
favorite, my best-highly inter- operation in attending and tablished .at the Un~versity of
Dean of the College of Arts
J?r. Baron~,w~o ha.s been ~at esting." Having previously ap- spreading the news about these Alabama In 1926. Falrfi~ld ~as
and Science; Topic: The
Falr~eld 1!mverslty , smce 1.900, peared twice at Fairfield Uni- lectures. Everyone is invited. ~he 78th. accredited umversity
Jesuit Philosophy of Edureceived hlS Ph.D. flOm PUldue versity, the fact that he was All are urged to attend each In the lTmted States and Canada
cation.
asked to appear for the third lecture.
(Cont. on Pg. 3. Col. 3)
11 :50-12:30 _ Tour of the
time attests to the popularity I
campus and its facilities.
of this author, journalist and/
This will include visits to
lecturer.
I
the Xavier labs, the PlaceOn November 15th in Gonzaga
.
ment office, the gym, CamAuditorium the Lecture Series
0 -atI·C
pion Hall, the Library, JapTomorrow at 3 p.m. the Jun- will present Louis Lomax as
•
"
anese Gardens, and the newior class will hold a general
t dd·t·
t th
lecturer. Mr. Lomax, a negro
es a. I IOn 0
e campus,
meeting in Gonzaga Auditorium. journalist, and a notionally
from Connecticut's fourth disthe Little Theatre.
The Thursday afternoon pro- known figure will present his
trict, was the guest speaker at
(Cont. on Pg. 3, Col. 3)
b"ram ·will
mainly concern the
t
t"
f th F . fi Id Un'
up-com'in!!' Junior Day this fall views on segregation and intea mee mg 0
e all' e
1~
gration - views which rated
versity Young Democratic Club
and the tt'Cld itional D,)gwood him a place on programs suc h as
last Thursday. Club president
Festival next spring. ,
.
10pen End. Though Ml'. Lomax
Jim Trowbridge introduced Mr.
Pnor to tomorrow s meet:ng, i is best in a debate if no oppon- Lennon to the gathering in
the officers and class cabmet I ent is found he has agreed to
Canisus 101.
On Sunday. October 22. Marywill meet to choose th,e Fesh-' simply lecture on the subject. I
Mr. Lennon gave a brief open- mount College in Tarrytown is
va! committee chairmen.
Between these two major lecing speech and then devoted featuring the Talbot Brothers in
nunn~ the recent .-mtervlew I tures, there will be a very inmost of his time to answering an afternoon gathering at four
cOP':ern':lg class affairs, James: fcrmative lecture given by Robquestions from the audience. He o'clock in the Alumnae Sports
Duquette, president, reiterated, ert ,Christopher . author
of
stated that he wished to be Building.
"I wish to thank all those Jun-I "Around the Wo~ld With $80." I
elected to Congress to support
The Talbot Brothers are well
ior,. on~e ag_ain ';"ho ~:,:le the I Having appeare.d in the Readers'
such programs as job retraining, known entertainers from Bel'Ot,entat,on week s pI 0",1 am a Dlgest, Mr. Chnstopher has been
industrial modernization, and muda who h a
appeared
success."
in demand all over the country
medicine. Mr. Lennon stressed throughout the country and are
He also noted that the class i to lecture on his trips and ad- I
that the city of Bridgeport is retUrning 10 Marymount by
o~~ers are maintaining cont~ct ventures in Africa and Asia now undertaking sewer, dock, popular demands. Adftiis6iOll
With class members studymg even a recent trip through
and stadil~m pr~jects. that co~e I pjlases. whida an n«:a• • , fair
ovel'~eas: they are: Kevin Ec- Russia. The tentative date for
FRANK LENNON
/ under a blll whICh hiS Repubh- admittance and . . ncte.msbJe
cli'~;ne in Chile, Mic~ael C~IJ'ley Mr. Christopher's lecture is
. ,can. opponent Abner Sibal voted fCJlt tickets at file door• . . , be
and John Donnelly m SWltzer- October 29th.
I Frank Lennon, Democrahc agaInst.
obtai'led at 0. . . . . .t ...
land.
Plans al'e being made for a' candidate for U.S. representative i
(Cont. on Pg. 2. Col. 1)
Deen of M-.

I

I

Le dd-I

0 Ilens Le.
,ctllre -Serles.,
TIlIr
- d _Anpeal.-ance a t F. all
- -f-Ield

'64 Class Meeting
Tomorrow

i

I
I

Cjand-d ate Lennon Addresses
F U YOUllg Dem CI.
Clllb
.

M-Mount Features
Talbot Brothers
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I
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STUDENT COUNCIL
MINUTES

Intercollegiate Contests
Planned For Debaters

October fourth marked the
first meeting of the Debating
MINUTES OF STUDENT COUNCIL MEETING -OCT. 2. 196'l Society moderated by Father
Reddy. This year's agenda inThe meeting was opened with a prayer at 7:05 p.m. in the Camp- cludes plans to engage in interion Hall ConferenCe Room.
collegiate debates as well as a
Absent: Mr. Reidy, Mr, Wagner.
college tournament.,· The first
Late: Mr. Hemenway, Mr. Schuck.
semester wi! be spent in re- I
Excused: None,
1search and pract;ce debates preloaring the members for formal I
The nlinutes of the previous meeting were accepted, as read. co'ntests commencing d"ring the
The. Treasl,lrer's Report showed a balance fo .$234]:4.
t se-:,ond semester.
, Commit1:ee' Reports:
The college topic for the' year
Legislative, Committee - ~"o, repDrt.
is, Resolved': non-Communist naActivities Commlttee - ' No report.'
. . . . . tions",sholild form art economic
Financial' Committee "":,,. No report
commu~itjT. ':'.
.
.'
GrievaNce Commlttee _ No rep9.rt
The societY, is' reinforced by SUPERVISOR George Maloney moderates the Drama Society's
. .'
.•
1 the return oJ experienced 'dePubllC1ty CommIttee. - No report
.
_
Ibaters from last year's assern-: redecoration of the. Little Theatre.
Elections- Committee - Mr. Zapf spoke with Fr. Henry Mur-,' blage. New membersllips to the
phy, who requested that' Freshman elections. .' be held Society will be welcomed. Any-'
during the first two weeks .of November, instead of the one interested in information
last two weeks of October; as previously.
should go· to room 105- in CaniSpecial Committee Reports: . .
sius HaH any Thursday after-'
noon after three o'clock.
Blazer Commlttee - Eighty-one blazers were sold at the
Spring fitting.
(Atdhor of"I Was a- Teen-age Dwarf," "TM Many
LENNON
I Honor Committee Mr. RussonieUo presented a report comLove8 of Dobie mUis," etc.)
(Coni. from Pg. L Col. 4)
. piled over the summer af.ter visiting several colleges to
determine the degree of cheating, the causes, and cor"People get the false impresrective measurse being taken at each.
sion," Mr. Lennon said, "that my
HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY
Winter Carnival Committee - Mr. Cook presented a sched- opponent is a liberal Republi~
ule of dates, and events for this' year's Carnival, and can because he supports our
Can educatir)fi bring happiness?
announced that Co-Chairmen had been selected for each foreign policy But we must also
This is a question that in recent years· has caused much
event.
lively debate and several hundred stabbings among American
consider our mounting domestic
College Bowl Committee - Mr. Keane was appointed Chair- problems.~'
college professors. Some contend that if a student's intellect
man and instructed to set the progr.am for the coming
is sufficiently aroused, happiness will automatically follow.
Regarding the recent Supreme
year.
Court decision banning the New
Others say that w concentrate on the intellect and ignore the
York Regent'.s prayer, Mr. Lenrest of the personality can only lead to misery.
New Business:
·
, . ' \non said that in the narrowest
I myself favor the second view, and I offer in evidence the
1. Mohon - Mr. Zapf - That ArtJcle III; SectlOn 3; Part A sense of the decision he ag d
well-known case of Agathe Fusco.
~f the Student Council Constitution be. chang~d to read, I that agents of the govern~~~t
Agathe, a forestry major, never got anything less than 3
The electJon of Freshman reJ?resentatn!es wlll be held should not compose prayers. He
t·,.
straight "A"', was awarded her B.T. (Bachelor of Tre€1'!) in
on some regular schoolday durmg the first two weeks of reminded his audience that
only two years, her M.S.B. (Master of Sap and Bark) in only
the subsequent November."
many who· attacked the court
three, and her D.B.C. (Docwr of Blight and Cutworms) in
Seconded, Discussed, Tabled
Violently' had other axes to
t.
only
four.
2.
Motion
Mr.
Zap!
That
Article
III;
Section
3:
Part
A
II grind, such as the desegregation
\
Academic glory was hers. Her intellect was the. envy of
be suspended for th~ class year 1962-1963.
decision. When asked what ~e
Seconded, DIscussed, Passed
thought of the recent raCIal
e.very intellect fan on campus. But was she happy? The
r
3. Motion - ~r.. Keane - That the Student Co~n~i! approve strife in Mississippi, Mr. Lennon,
answer, alas, was no. Agathe'-she knew not why-was miser\
the constitution of the Student Press Assoclatlon.
who stated that he .was a -memable, so miserable, in fact, that one day while walking across
Seconded, Discussed, Tabled
be! of the GreenwlCh ~AACP,
CltlllpUS, she was suddenly so overcome with melancholy that
·
.
i saId that we were losmg too
she flang herself, weeping, upon the statue of the Founder.
4. Moh~n. -:- Mr. McCarthy -.That the Councll adopt t~e much manpower and brainBy and by a liberal arts major named R. Twinkle Plenty came
Aetlvltles Calendar as outlmed; the programs to begm power to delay integration any
as of October 3rd, 19~2.
longer.
by with rus yoyo. He noted Agathe's condition. "How come
you're so unhappy, hey?" said R. Twinkle.
·
I
Seconded, DIscussed, Passed
.
Emphasizing that he does not
"SUppoS'iil you tell me, yon dumb old liberal arts major, ~
5. Mohon - Mr. McCathy - That the Student Councll intend to be a "rubber stamp"
. Grievance Committee investigate the possibility of a U.S. for the Kennedy program Mr.
replied Agathe peevishly.
Mail Box being placed in the area of the University Lennon said that one me~sure
I
Mail Room.
with which he disagreed was
Seconded, Discussed, Passed
the wiretap bill. He' also said
6. Motion - Mr. Russoniello - That the Student Council that some Federal program or
of Fairfield University by a unanimous vote of confidence co-operation between the states!
,
andorse the policy of the Honor Committee, and the sho~ld be ir:augurated to n:odi
Administration in its opposition to plagiarism, cheating, ermze and lmprove the phghl
and all other abuses of the examining system and that of. the New Haven and other
it take concrete steps to minimize the 'aforementioned rallroads.
r
abuses in this testing system.
--------------Seconded, Discussed, Passed
7. Motion - Mr. Zapf - That the Grievance Committee in-I
vestigate the possibility of: 1) Retaining the parking lot
immediately' in front of Campion Hall for Seniors alone,
"All right, I will," said R. Twinkle. "You are unhappy for
and 2) That the time between 5:00 and 5:15 be reserved
two reasons. First, because you have been so busy stuffing
for Seniors during dinner .time.
your intellect that you have gone and starved your psyche. I've
,
Seconded, Discussed, Passed
got nothing against learning, mind you, but a person oughtn't
8. Motion - Mr. Giblin - That the Honor Committee be set
w neglect the pleasant, gentle amenities of life-the fun
HAIRCUTS
up as a Standing Committee in the Constitution of the
things. Have you, for instance, ever been w a dance?"
Student Association.
EVERY WEDNESDAY
Agathe shook her head.
Seconded. Discussed, Tabled.
ALL DAY
"Have you ever watched a sunset? Written a poem? Smoked
t
LOYOLA - 2nd FLOOR
The meeting was adjourned with a prayer at 8:55 p.m.
a Marlboro Cigarette?"
Thomas F itzgera Id, '63
Agathe shook her head.
8 A MGONZAGA
I 7 30 P M
"Well, we'll fix that right now!" said R. Twinkle and gave her
____________________
R_e_c_or_d_i_n_g_S_e_cretary
~~~~~.~.~o~~:~~.~.~~~
a Marlboro and struck a match.
She ptiffed, and then for the first time in twelve or fifteen
· Manor StaD Optimistic,
years, she smiled. "Wow!" she cried. "Marlboros are a fun thing!
Ask Class Cooperation
What flavor! 'What filter! What pack or box! What a lot to
like! From now on I will smoke Marlboros, and never have
The editorial staff of the yearanother unhappy day!"
· book reported to school a week
"Hold!" .said R. Twinkle. "Marlboros alone will not solve
· early to discuss layout plans for
your problem-only half of it. Remember I said there were
· the '63 MANOR. An interesting,
two things making you unhappy?"
· colorful and exciting yearbook
"Oh, yeah," said Agathe. "What's the other one?"
"How long have you had that bear trap on your foot?'~
has been promised the students
said R. Twinkle.
and their help in its formation
"I stepped on it during a field trip in my freshman year/~
has been requested. Editor-insaid
Agathe. "I keep meaning to have it taken off."
chieJ Tim Huff emphasized the
1/ Allow me," said R. Twinkle and removed it.
fact that assistance from all
"Land sakes, what a relief!" said Agathe, now totally happy,
four classes will be welcomed..
and took R. Twinkle's hand and led him w a Marlboro vendor's
· Good photography is especially
and then w a justice of the peace.
needed.
Today Agathe is a perfectly fulfilled woman, both intellectThe Ediwrial Staff under the
wise and personalitywise. She lives in a darling split-'evel
· direction of Tim Huff is Don
house with R. Twinkle and their 17 children, and she still :3eps
busy in the forestry game. Only last month, in fact, she _:~ame
Saccamano, Layout Editor; Tom
Consultant on Sawdust to thp Americari Butchers Gt:ild, she
Connors, Literary Editor; Tom
was named an Honorary Sequoia by the park commissioner of
· Fitzgerald, Business Manager;
FAIRFIELD OFFICE
Tom Mara, Associate Editor; and
lAS Vegas, and she published a best-selling book .lled I W4II
784 VILLA AVE., COR KINGS HIGHWAY
Mike Clark, Photo Editor.
a Slippery Elm for the FBI.
A February deadline has been
*
set. This will enable the staff to
The makers of Marlboro are pleased that Aga the II fin4Ht1
present the yearbook to the student body in early June,. and
out of the woods-and so will you be if your go at it BmoWnl
will include a supplement to be
pleasure. JU8t try a Marlboro.
sent during the summer.
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I'Nat'l Recollections~

To alleviate the burden of
the University Administration
and to enable the complaints
of the students to be heard,
the Student Council has created a Grievance Commiiiee.
This Committee will proBy WILLIAM J. BURNS
.Producing "National Recollecvide the students with a
tions"
for the American Reper"National
Recollections",
a
. means 1:- which they can
suggest reasonable and con- I three act production of the toire Theatre are two artists
structive critiicsms in regard American Repertoire Theatre well skilled in dramatic techto various aspects of the and the first presentation of en- nique,. William Carpenter and
campus-mixers, food, intratertainment by the Arts Forum Nicholas Nero. Mr. Carpenter
m" ':a1 athletics.
of
Alpha Sigma Nu for the aca- has served as stage manager at
As an ai.d and inducement
for the shldent body, the Stu- demic year will be presented in the American Shakespeare Fesdent Council is installing a
Gonzaga Auditorium on the tival Theatre. Mr. Nero,. wellSuggestion Box in Xavier evenings of October 18 and 19 known for his work with the
Hal! spe~~ically for the afore- at 8:00 o'clock.
Fairfield University Drama So.......entioned pur'1ose.
In
announcing
these
plans
to
ciety, has also been active with
It is ho"ed the students
will take advantage of this 'the STAG, William Reidy, pres- the Polka Dot. Playhouse and
THE FELLOWS, sing their newl.y-recorded song, "Little Tin God
ident of Alpha Sigma Nu, em.
.
project.
On Wheels." The duo is made up of Vinny Testa and Tony Alfano.
The Student Council phasi.zed the high <!!ualit~ of en-.I ~r:alA~eer~~:~ Shakespeare FesGrievance Committee tertamment and the cahbre of
.
the featured performers in this I Mr. Reidy stated that, with
-~~._------- I)rcduction representing distinct-I' this presentation, Alpha Sigma
Chern lab: Glass blowing 1 1Y Americ~n literary achieve- ~u wi~hes to inau~urate a se~
l
demonstration _ Fr. Var- ments which now have been les which Will be m the tradlnerin.
~"thered for the first. time.
tion of high quality begun last
Bus. lab: Business lab demon-I The first act titled "Alo e year with such performances as
By AL THOMAS
Orientation week at the Wed-:
stration - Mr. O'Neil.
With Edgar Allen Po~'
~ll Reverend John Louis Bonn. S.J.
Vinnie Testa and Tony AI- nesday night Stag-Night Pro- i Bio. la?: Biology lab demo~-ll')reesnt Conrad L. Po~erJ:~u ar,td Reverend Mister John
fano of the Class of '66 are be- gram. Since then, they have en-I
stratIon Dr. Ross (this ~ppearin
as th
t
M
LHeureux, S.J., on "The Art of
corning well known as "The tertained at several mixers.
II
series of demonstrations willi Po e I g
h
e !?oe l' hr. Poetry," and Dame Judith Anrun continuously from 10:30-1 - m l' edau, w 0 thPrevlOAus y. as derson as Medea.
Fellows." They are a popular
Both Vinnie and Tony attend"-ppeare
at
e
mencan
singing combination on campus ed Chaminade High School in! . 11'30) _
?h~~es~eare Festival,. s;,arriJ?-g
and are also gaining recognition Mineola, N.Y., and formed the j Lect~res will include:
A.E.n.
outside the University with duo while there. Vinnie's home . History Lecture __ Mr. Petry Iz:. TrOllus ~nd. Cresslda , Will
Current Religious Issues
gIVe, a recltatlOn from. the
(Cont. from Pg. 1. Col. 4)
their recently released recerd, is Garden City, N.Y., while
Fr. James Walsh. 8.J.
poet s works together With a
"Little Tin God on Wheels." Tony comes from West Hemp_I
Literary Censorship _. Fr. monologue especiaUy composed to have a chapter established
Although they have been sing- stead, N.Y.
John Ryan, S.J.
by the American Repertoire on its campus. There are over
ing and performing together for
"Little Tin God on Wheels"
19,000 members in these 78
over two years, this is the first was released recently, and thus i Business Investments _ Mr.. Theatre.
Jordan.
'I
"Frankie and Johnny -'- A chapters. It is a~ affiliated ~o~ierecording.
far has rendered a good account I
Psychology Lab Demonstra- Musical Melodrama" will com- ty of the AmerIcan ASSOCIation
"The Fellows" first performed of itself. There is a note of sadtion - Fr.
cGrath, S.J. ! mise the second act. This dra-I for the A0vancemen~ of Science,
at. Fairfieid during Freshman ness, however, surrounding the
Langu.age Lab Demonstration 'l1atic presentation of. the well t?-e Amencan Counc~l <.:m.Educarelease of the record. The presknown ballad has been arran -_ t~on! and a .member: of the As~o- Fr. Leeber, S.J.
ident of the Recording Co. and
"Make-up of a balance sheet" d . t
..
d t' g clatIon of College Honor SocleFACULTY
"The Fellows'''' manager who
_
Mr.
Fitzpatrick.
e . m 0 a ~mque ~ro uc IOn ties.
(Cont. from Pg., 1,' Col. 2)
had maintained an encou~aging
Afternoon a"no. Evening
which assocIates wI.th eac!" - Th
. .
..
.
character a correspondmg musIe .motto IS lllc01'porated m
hi.gh school teachers of' ~~the-' ~n~uence. over them, wa? fatall! ' .
.
12.30
p.m.
Buffet
Loyola.
l
'
1
t
Th
'.
f
thO
.
the
name:
Alpha
Epsilon
Delta
rnatics and science.
mJured m an automob!le accI2-3 - Gonzaga auditorium - ~:ch"~~~umen. t ~ us~ ~h t~S ...:....: Truth' I Pursue. - .
His. honor societies include dent a few weeks prior to the
Fathers' Council (a general
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Phi' Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi; and release of the record. .
business meeting which will baSIC r~ythm and Imagery' of
discuss an advisory council +he tragIc love story.
Phi Lambda Upsilon. He is a
HEY, LET'S WALTZ!
"to the University.
The - conCluding act will be Forget about the Twist - now
~ember .of the American Ch.em-I
can -WALTZ with hilarity to
3:30 - Coffee'- Loyola.
"An Evening with Mark Twain." you
leal SocIety and the Amencan
the tune of the "wALTZ OF THE
4:00
Gonzaga
AuditoriumHarold
Kershner
who
is
featurTOREADORS",
the theme m\lflic
Association. for the Advance. title of a brand new film
One Act Play: "Rising of 2d as Mark Twain is a veteran and
ment of SCIence.
comedy.
. _
.
Father Murphy studied at the
On Monday, Oct. 15. at 3:00
the Moon."
of the' American Shakesueare "WA1.TZ OF THE TOREADORS"
combines
the
talents
of
France's
Pontifical Biblical Institute in 'P.m. in Canisius 101, Dr. Nor5:00 - Relaxation.
Festival Theatre and the Polka famed playwright. Jean Annouilh,
6:00 - Loyola - Father-Son Dot Playhouse. Mr. Kershner and England's international comJerusalem. As part of his studies I man will open this year's Rusfavorite, Peter Sellers, in
he engaged in archeological ex- sian Circle Lecture Series with
Banquet.
'..
has appeared in numerous the- edy
what may prove to be one of the
8:30 -: Gon~aga Audltonum- atrical productions including year's funniest cavations at the Institute's site a discussion on Soviet science.
See it. Enjoy it. by waltzing into
Val'lety nIght..
.
"Our Town" "Plain and Fancy"
in Trans Jordan, Tell Ghassul, He has done recent research in
Aft~r the variety s~ow, coffee and "Cat ~n' a Hot Tin Roof". I~ the
and in Lebanon at Ksar 'Akil.1 this field and finds this subject
- WIll. be served m Loyola thO
1 h'
t'
th
COUNTY CINEMA
The report on the Tell Shassul of particu.lar interest.
cafeteria bringing Satur- I IS roe. e. IS recrea mg
e 120 King's Highway, Fairfield
~as published. at the Institute
All ~hose interested in joining
day's' events to a close.
characterIzation made famous
EDison 4·1411
In 1950 by Father. Murphy' as· the CIrcle should attend this
Sunday,
October
21
_
10:35
I, b~y~H~al~H~o~l;b~ro~o~k~.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;",;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;~~~~~;;:~~~;;;;;;;--;;-gjoint author- with Rev. F. G'I meeting and watch for ana.m. - Loyola Chapel - Mass i I
Koeppel, S.J., and Rev. George ?ouncements of further meet11:15 - Berchman's Hall S. Mahan, S.J., the latter the mgs.
BRIDGEPORT
formal 'communion \breakpresent executive assistant to
Lecture series:
fast; speaker will be Fr.
the president at Fairfield Uni- (1) Dr. Norman, Oct. 15, 3:00,'
McGrath, S.J. .
versity.
Soviet Science.
The Communion breakfast
Father Murphy was ordained (2) Fr. Mayer, Oct. 24, 3:00; By- will be the formal end of the
Kings Highway Rt. lA
in 1940 following study of
zan tine Rite.
weekend.
Exit 24 Conn. Tpk.
"TOPS IN TOWN"
sacred theology at Weston.
(3) Dr. Buczek, Nov., 3:00, Rlis. FO ]-4404
Dr. McCarthy is a native of
sian History.
90 Kings Highway Cutoff
Rumford, Maine. He was grad- (4) Mr. Petry, Dec., 3:00, RusFairfield, Conn.
uated from Holy Cross with a
sian Music.
A Convenient
bachelor of arts degree and con-, (5) Fr. Mooney, Jan., 3:00, Life
Stop
For Your
ED 3-9555 - FO 8-9471
tinued his studies in history at
in Russia Today.
Boston University where he was
A bequest of $5,000 has been
Friends and Relatives
awarded M.A. and Ph.D. de-I FATHERS' WEEKEND made to Fairfield University by
Take Conn. Thruway
grees.
(Cont. fro.m Pg. I. Col. 5)
a former Torrington postal
Exits 23 or 24
Just 5 minutes from campus
Prior to being named to the I
worker whose will divided more
Fairfield University faculty in I'
Repeat Performances
than $100,000 among hospitals,
Recommended by AAA
1949, Dr. McCarthy taught in
The lab demonstrations and churches, colleges and chritable IF;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
Maine and at Boston University. Ilectures on Saturday will begin institutions.
------He is a member of the Ameri-· at 10:30 and again at 11:00 thus
Cornelius J. MDermott, who
can Political Science ASSOCia-\1 m~king it possib~e for on~ who died August 6 at the age of 90,
tion and the American Histori- mIssed a lecture m the first half listed Fairfield U. among 35 incal Association.
: hour to attend it during the stitutions and organizations in'
1414 Post Road
Father Caffrey, Father Shea second half of the program.
New York, New Jersey,. Florida
Fairfielq Center
and Father Nickerson are grad- . Laboratory demonstrations will and Connecticut which will re-'
CL 8-0658
uates of Boston College where mclude:
ceive bequests.
they were awarded A.B. and f;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~.JJ
M.A. degrees and they received
their Licentiate in Sacred Theology from Weston College.
Mr: O'Brien is an alumnus of
Wesleyan and received his
LL.B. from the Y,ale Law·
School. He is pre-legal advisor
and a member of the Bureau of ,
Business Research at the University.
Father Rousseau received A.B.
Over 6000 Titles
and M.A. degrees at Boston College and a degree in Sacred
36 Houl." Service on Most Special Orders
Theology at Louvain University
in Belgium. He recently returned from India where he
studied the religions of that
We cater to student and faculty demands. Ask us
country.
Mr. Petry is a graduate of
our special bonus plan.
Manhattan C,'11e!!e. He received
his
M.A. at
and is a I....
candidate
forColumbia
a Ph.D. there.
J'I~
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Editorial Commentary

ACADEMIC .DIALOGUE
For almost a year the Academic . Committee has rested in the
silent grave of disinterest or unawareness. According to fallible
memories, the Committee met
only once or twice and then passed on during the summer holiday. Lauded at the time of its
inception, the Faculty-Student
group did not meet again in the
fall of 1961.
Far from raising old ghosts for
the sheer sake of it, the STAG
.believes the idea' of such a committee is valuable to this University. We are young and expand-

II:

ing. Each class's abilities records
new highs in the~r statistics. Our
reputation spreads throughout
the Eastern Seaboard and the
Midwest. Here on this campus
student activities continually expand in' scope and variation.
Academically, we are constantly
being examined by Alumni and,
Graduate schools, and nnw rumour flies that an Honurs Program is in the making.
The Academic Committee, if
composed of qU81ified students
deeply interested in the group's
work, would be an opportunity

C~ATHOLIC

SECOND OF A SERIES
.The STAG editorial, Catholic
NewspaPers, treated the subjeet
negatively by enunciating many
of the m(}re commonly aired complaints concerning the' Catholic

Press.
The task now is.to say what the
CathOlic Newspaper should· be.
to describe ilfl
detail some mythical' weekly
which wouid have the Catholic
:fiamily sitt;ing around the dining
room table devouring the copy
whVle the roast burns in the oven.

11be temptation is

Along with many others, we a,re
deeply concerned about the s0ciety in whioh we must work
and live and raise our famil-ies.
Eliminating the needless reiteration of man's social perversions,
we continue our observation
process, searching for the
Ohurch's practical influences on
an institutional level in our secular sooiety. True, the Layman is
Ch~ist's hands, but,the Layman
is human and needs institutional
supports oriented by Church
thinking. The Oatholic Newspaper is one of the more obvious
examples of such an institution;
On a nonsectarian level, the

ACTIVITIES FEE
DEBATE

secular, public morality has often relied on the "crusading"
press.. The' New York Heraid
Tribune's recent campaign concerningtbe rights of' traffic violators arrested because of insuffioient funds is one example. And
bhis 'crusade was not political; it
concerned man's rights.
Daily metropolitan papei's also
serve as the contemporail:y "forum" of tmI' country. Many subscribe to syndicated columnists
renowned for their erudition in
certain fields. Scores of local
dailies and hi-weeklies eitber
subscribe to such sy~dicated features or produce bheir own Sunday·supplement. This expression
of opinion is essential within an
eduoated populace. To neglect
the "forum" concept in communiootion is to short-change the value of truth ang the dignity of
man's reason.
Although television and radio
consistently invade our homes
with the blaring locution of "instant" news, tihe printed word
will long remq.in the basic source
of knowledge to our civilization.
Printed news analysis and coverage continues to improve and expan d among the competing
media.
In short, tbe newspaper is vital
to the life of our environment

and society, and an integral function within ii. Like any institution, it strives for certain immediate ends in perfecting this source
of knowledge. The newspaper
must not only inform, it must aJso
be a "good thing" - the basis of
excellence.

Involving a,H students, the Fee
would radioaHy eff€Ct present
student e~tracurriculal'S.

Whether we are Ca,tholios or
not, the newspaper. is one of
man's severa,l crutches in his SUIr-

REQUIESCANT IN PA.CE
The Editors and staff of the STAG
with to express their deepest sympathy on the deaths of Aniie Buckley, mother of Dennis Buckley '66
and Mrs. Victoria Daniels, mother
of Charles Danil!ls '63.

PUBLICATION SCHEDULE
Beast
Beast
Beast
Beast

I
J
K
L

-

Tbe plans and original proposals for such a group must still
exist. Those interested are welcome to write to tbe STAG or
mention tbe f!=let to their Student
Council Representative. Individual response 11.' -. "":::>1 fCjvorable
up to now. 'What is your op-inion?

WVOF&
THE FUTURE

Through the years, many
groups On the' Fairfield campus
have attempted to organize and
activate a campus radio dub.
Some, of' their 'successes wer~
great, others, unfortunately, produced a momentary fad.
This year, the Radio Club has
set out again to prove that Fa/irvival and labor in this em. The field is both capable and deSIrous
Catholic . newspapers' . -product of having college radio station..
can be no less in its excellence
This ,annual event pessimisti-.
cally reminds us of the coming
and appeal than a metropolitan
journal. This does not mean it of Spring which promises much ,
must loo~ like tbe New York but sets' one to \v'Oudering how·.
long it will be before the SumTimes: it does mean that, on its
mer's heat w1t.hers any growth.
own level, the Catholic news
We hope this. promise
the:
should be just as respected and Radio Club comes to fruition; but,
valued.
.
our skepticism stems from having-witnessed the death of many
In so many publications termclubs
when the "fun" is gone and
ed ., Cat hoI ie," extraordinary
when
its originatin'g forces 'grad-'
progress and development have
nate.
resulted since the close of the
From an optimistic point of,
last World War. But the Catbolic
view,
we can see WVOF widen-.
layman must have the means to
ing
the
scope of student'combring Christ into this' time - his
munication..
Radio 'c:an do' more'
means must be acceptable and
than
entertain..Properly
used, it
_inspirational in 1962. The great
oon
deepen
our
knowledge
of
mission of the Catholic press lies
tbe
world
and
of
ourselves.
Radio,
in its potential volume, scope,
variety, and in its singularly ob- especially on the campus, ean experJment with new means to lead
jective position.
men to t\ruth and knowledge, and
The STAG believes that the to unify the student community.
Catholic undergraduate must see
Tbe STAG welcomes WVOF'
the signdficance of· the Catbol1c· to the campus and wishes it long
press in hilS life. It ie;; the purpose life. We hope the promi"ses of the
CYf this and the subsequent eda"Voice" will· be met and surpasstorials to explain and evaluate ed by the dedicated members of
this significance.
this club.

NEWSPAPERS

Student acbiV'ity leaders have
repeatedly discussed the merits
and faHiongs of an Activities Fee
applicable to the lIDdergraduate
tu,ition. Once more this discus9ion rises; the Studellt Council is
1fu.e present investigator.

Rega1rdless of the arguments
pro and oon, 1lhe STAG bel,ieves
the issue deserves thought usu<¥Hy reserved for the most significant issu.es.

for a thought-out give-and-take
between Administration, Faculty and students. Aside from the
purely academic, the committee
would be a sounding board for
views fron1. all sides on important issues affecting the students
directly.

"So long as the layman does
not tend to regard himself as the
Churcb, but instead think,s of
himself as belonging to the
Church (Owned and operated by
the professional clergy), he will
not naturally tend to defend the
Churoh (himself) simply because
he will not think of himself as
being attacked."
Donald Thorman in
The Emerging Layman

October 24
November 7
November 21
December 19

B...at I - October 24
EC. Board - 10/10 at 4 p.m.
Editors - 10/15 at 6:30 p.m.
Assignments - 10/16 at 3 p.m.
DEADLINE - 10/19 at 4 p.m.
All letters - to - the - Editor must be
submitted one week prior to publication. Letters must be typewritten
and signed. All copy is unreturnable
and subject to deletion or rejection
by the Editor.

----

All students interested in joining
the STAG staff, please leave your
name and phone number in Campion
101.

a
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Iy that there should be allowep. There is thus widespread de- lems can make an important
in the Churc.h a greater working sire amongst Catholic laymen contribution by his prayers. This
latitude on controver;;ial ques- that the Council should at least is not mere pious platitudinizlions. He expresses concern at begin to' make the changes ing. The Holy Spirit broods over
a situation in which those Jay- necessary to ···jeet the challenge the- Council and the prayers of
The three most important Assembly at Npw Delhi in men and clerics working on the of these urgent new problems the humblest Catholic for the
issues that may be taken up by 1961, it was accepted as a norm frontiers of social and theologi- of the 20th century.
success of the Council ·can mean
Vatican Council II, according to for m~mber Ch.urches.
:al problems are liable to arbiIndividual Role
an increase in enlightenment
a number of recent Catholic
':rary silencing w:·· -'clt warning
The individual Catholic who and encouragement from the
and non-Catholic commentators
Be';(T'ouS L;ber!v Concern
31' due process, or liable to meet. is interested in the Council and I Spirit
fr·r
tl-j~ bllrrl-working
are: the role of the Bishop in . American Protestants were at i erratic SUSpICIOUS olJPosition. in the solution of these prot- Fathers.
the Catholic Churcp.-, rehgIOus,one time inclined to be very'--··---------------------.
---------- •.. ,
liberty an.d the place of laymen' worr~~d by old' Catholic statem the 20tn Century Church.
ments seemin<f]y contrary to
The first Vatican Council de- religious liberty. In today's ecubated and defined the infallibil- menical climate, they are more
ity of the Pope, but was forced i,'c1;nerl to- acccryt the fact that
to break off its meetings by.the n.any of these sta,trome'lts, since
war of 1870 before it could get I they' are 1inked to historical
the Schaefer Deaf
to the section of the af[enda on situations largel.ybygone, should
Bishops. Many hope that the be charitably "for'!otten." They
Council. will end .the c.ons.equent are he11rtened by .the fact that
pause m Catholic thtn~mg ~n lover the past. thlrty or forty
the exact place of the B 1shop m years a number of Catholic
the Church. American Prote~- i theoJo'!ians, whose nam~s read
tants are concerned be-cause thIS as a btany of the best In conissue is for them intimately con- temporary Catholic scholarship,
n~ted with the question of 11I::ve consistently supported a
papal' infallibility. Their diffi- positive attitude towards religiculties with this dogma are not ous liberty, seeinp. it as a duty
made easier bv . the fact that flowin« from the free nature of
they felt that the last word on the act of Christian Faith. They
the-: proble~ has' not yet been are especially heartened by the,
said by the Roman, Chul·ch. An.-concurrence in this outlook by
glicans 'have a sense of ure:ency II IT.,an y Bish'ops arid Cardinals
about the matter because of the and even by some incidental
emohasis they place on their ~tatement;s of the' Pones. esoeciowneniscopal structure. Bishop ally Pius XII. B"t they are still
Stephen Neill asks such ques- concerned Qver. the fact that
tions as these: Is the Bishop the there has as yet been no formal,
local renresentative
of the official statement by the h i«hest
Bishop
Rome or is he in some authority in the Chun~h on thissense ,the representative· of matter. and they feel that the
Christ?: Vihat is the- relationshin Council could play an 'extremebetween a Bishoo's individually important role here in comarid collective resnonsibilHv in ine: out, clearly and stronqly for.
pastoral matter and that of the universal religious liberty. This
Pope?; or. ti.nall v. Just what au- attitude finds an echo amongst
thodtv does a Council oossess? many Catholics as well. especi- I
John Meyendorff. 'speaking for ally those of Northern Europe,
the Orthodox noint of view, North America and those in
says. _"The defiI).ition the Catho- many mission territories. As one
lic Church gives to its own Catholic writer said, "most of
essential structure will in large the faithful have 16n~ aqo acrr,easure determine the persnec- cepted the 'liberal' view." And
tives of Christian unity. The as Robert McAfee Brown. of
Orthodox Church, for its part, Union
Theological Seminary
has .a~~ays confes,sed the im- ~rote,
do not fhi.nk that th~re
posSIbIlIty' of a BIshop's exer-, I!'; a ,!,;mgle matter on whICh
cising a power of divine rie:ht more could. be done in terms
over another Bis'hop or over the of the relationship between Rocommunity presided over by man Catholicism ~nd Protestantanother Bishop."
ism than by some authoritative
Dilemma of Emphasis
message from the Council about
Some American Catholic com- toleration and religious liberty."
mentators see the problems as
Lay Voices
a dilemma: if the power of the
The rapid expansion of im
Pope is emp~asized. this may educated, high~y responsible
enable certam reforms and laity in the Catholic Church of
cha.nges to b~ carried out m,?re the 20th century, poses many
eaSIly, but It may also stifle new problems whose solution
healthy i~itiative.; if the p~wer becomes more urgent by the
of the BIshops IS emphaSIzed, day. Many of these lay Cathothis will encou:age initiative, I lics feel that not only ,are their
but may also stifle healthy re~ opinions not being heard and
forms. They suggest as one their offerings of service unpossible practical solution, that heeded but that the machinery
Rome should consider its own <V>es n'ot even exist by which
role more as one of commending these and similar grievances
and encoura·ging initiative a!1d could be ai'red. Philip Scharpe:r
exercising
leadership \ rather, writes that sociological oonsid-·
than one of condemnation ahderations should enter into the
suppression.
picture as much as theological
International Protestantism is or, canonical ones. He suggests
very much concerned' with the that in certain individual cases
problem of religious liberty. at least, the traditional posi~
The World Council of Churches tions have been reverseq, and
established a commission to that it is now the layman who
study the relations amongst is better read, more active in
member .Churches in matters such practical Church reforms
of "Christian Witness: Proselyt- as the liturgical movement,more
ism and" Christian Liberty." urgently concerned a·bout sOcial
When after many months of problems and their solution in
careful study, the final report the light of the latest in the
was presented to the' General Church's social teaching than
are some of the clergy. Because
Rev. Richard W. Rousseau, of this he feels that they should
S.J., received his Bachelor's and be given more. of an official
Maste1"s degrees from Boston voice in the Church. Daniel CalCollege. At present, Father is an lahan puts the problem as one
Associate Professor of Theology concerning the relationship beauthority and
"free
at Fai1·field. His wr'itings have tween
been
published in Catholic speech" 'in the Church. By this
WOl'ld, Thought, a,nd the Uni- he means the same a6 above
ve1'sity's New Frontiers.
but also something more, name-

RICHARD W. ROUSSEAU, S.}.:

Problems for the Cou,ncil,
I

I
I

I
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Spotlight, On N.Y.

FAIRFIELD
ON TV

By JEFF CAMPBELL
Floyd Patterson of Scarsdale,
New York, is the ex-Heavyweight Champion of the World
following a humiliating defeat
at the hands of Philadelphia's
Sonny Liston.

fight, did he ever have the conRev. Fathers Rousseau, Rooney,
fidence needed to be a true and Bresnahan, all Theology
champion.
Faculty members of Fairfield,
When Patterson says that he will appear on Channel 8, New
Haven, later this month for a
wants the return bout with program on the Ecumenical
Liston, but admits he will prob- Council.
The program is one of four
But Patterson has never really ably lose again, one wonders if
been the Champiol), except for the man is motivated sheerly by allotted hours given the Univertwo short nights in a ten year the monetary aspect of fighting sity for presentation of schoolcareer; when he won the crown for the World Championship. If chosen programs.
from Archie Moore in 1956 and this is true,' he has let his reFurther information will apwhen he regained it from lnge- maining fans down once more. pear in the next few days conmar Johansson in 1960.
To say the least, Patterson is cerning day and time.
The Heavyweight Champion- difficult to understand. He says
ship is a prize owned only by he loves to fight and then acts
a special breed of men.' Those just the opposite in the ring. He TAP ROOM RESTAURANT
excluded from this breed never never tires of talking about his
really own it; they are pretend- poverl:y-stricken
youth,
but
ers to the crown.
doesn't hesitate to plan another
possible farce like the first
The HeavyweIght ChampIOn Liston fi<tht Th
I
'
t 1418 POST im. FAIRIELD
should be an excellently trained I might
k
"t
\h o~~r s cu
athlete, with a touch of conceit
rna e I . wor w Ie.
and a wealth of color. Above
When the next fight rolls
all, the Heavyweight Champion around, it is highly conceivable
of the World should be a man that Patters·on will spend more
CLearwater 9·9079
with supreme confidence in his I time dusting the resin off his
skills.
trunks than throwing punches.
Fairfield Barber
Floyd Patterson may once When a man concedes de~eat behave possessed the' skill and fore hand, he cannot. WIn. If a
Shop
ability of a great champion, but fighter does not believe in himit was whittled away in a series self, he has already lost the
Specializing in Ladies' and
of mismatches. He may have the fight.
Children's Haircutting
inner conceit, but he never disAt the end. with the' referee.
played it. He definitely never keeping coun:t with the time~
JOSEPH VERNUCCIO
pOsses-sed the color that goes keeper, patterson will try to
27 Unquowa Road
with being the Champion, nor, rise from the canvas. This time
judging by some of the state- he won't beat the count. Only j
Fairfield. Connectic:ut
ments he made before his last Champions do.

.

I
JUNIOR TENNIS STARS T. Gerald Magner, Esq. and Walt
Donnelly lounge on the U's granite courts.

Bisacca New Sports Dil-ector
Succeeding Fr. Lyons
George R. Bisacca, varsity
In May 1958, Mr. Bisacca bejasketball coach of Fairfield came the varsity coach at the
University's Tri State League University when Jim Hairrahan
resigned.
champions, has been appointed
director of, athletics by the
Very Rev. James E. FitzGerald,
. S.J., president of the University. Mr. Bisacca will succeed
the Rev. Thomas F. Lyons, S.J.,
who has served in the dual capacity of athletic moderator and
director since 1950. Fr. Lyons
will continue as moderator of'1
athletics.
In addition to his duties as I
athletic director and. basketbaU
coach, Mr. Bisacca will continue
his law practice with offices in
Fairfield.
The former Fairfield Prep
and
Georgetown
University
basketball .star has compiled 65
wins in 98 starts including a
54-21 record over the last three
seasons. Fairfield University has
won the Tri-State League championhsip for three' consecutive
campaigns thus building a 26game loop win streak. Following participatlon in their third
straight NCAA tourney last
year, the Bisaccamen were
awarded the E.C.A,.C. college division trophy as the East's No.1
team in its class. They. won 20
and lost 5.
Mr. Bisacca's athletic career
began in 1944 when he ea-rned
hIS varsity letter in basketball
at Fairfield Prep as a sophomore. After graduation from.
the Prep, he attended Georgetown University where he played ba*etball under Elmer Ripley. Mr. Bisacca worked his
way through Georgetown Law
School by playing semi-pro
basketball for the Washington
Clutons.
.
Mter receiving his law degree, Mr. Bisacca returned to
Fairfield to open his law practice and accepted the v-arsity
coaching position at Fairfield
Prep. During his six year reign
at Prep, he compiled a 97-49 record and his teams were continually rated among the best
in the st·ate.
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A midwestern college audience recently heard' this answ~r in
a talk by ·A. T. & T. Board Chairman, Frederi,ck .R. Kappel·
"To us this is an important question because we hire
nearly 3000 roUegegraduates yearly. To get an answer
we went to our own files and examined the records of
nearly 17,000 people. We checked each man's compara'tive success against what he achieved in college.
"As a group, the scholars won handily. Of the men
who stood among the top 'third in salary ror their level
of experience, more than half were also in the top third of
their college class. Only a quarter were in the bottom third.
"And contrary to age-old be1ief~, extracurricular activities proved a lesser indicator unless the individual had an
outstanding achievement. Mere 'joining' was not enough.
"The study indicates, at least as far as the Bell System
goes, that there's little opportunity for college students

who practice 'diplomaship' - the belief that a. diploma
~tomaticaUy leads to job success. Such thinking will
DOt make telephone service what we know it can be.
"The men we want are men with intelligence plus
those other attributes that give you the feel, the sense'
that they will make things move and move weIl- men who
want to excel and are determined to work at it.
"Nothing short of excellence will do.n
FREDERICK

R.

KAPPEL,

Chairman of the Board

American Telephone and Telegraph Company

@
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In less than one week, the varsity basketball team
will take to the hardwood and begin their pre-season
practice. Returning for his fourth year as head coach is
George Bisacca who has compiled an impressive 54-21 won-lost record over his three seasons, each year bet- i
tering the previous season's record. Rather than answer "
the question of whether'the Stags can top last year's
20-5 mark, the paper will preview,all or most of the opponent's teams several weeks prior -to the game and let
you, the students, decide for yourselves.
When -the varsity begins practice next Monday you 'I
can expect at least twelve upperclassmen to don the
blue and yellow practice'shirts for the warm-up ses~ isions. Leading the list of returnees are co-;~aptains Nick
Macarchuk (16.2) and Bob Hutter (18.6). The other returning starter from last year's "Iron Five" is senior
backguard Fred Weimiller (14.8). Behind these come
seven men who saw action in only half or even fewer,
games. They are 6'7" Frank McAnulty who appeared
GOO1'\
in 12 games averaging only 1.2 ppg, but who pulled an
M
r\.:)
V
impressive 28 rebounds in his part-timfl t~nure. Frank
is the ce.nter of Coach Bisacca's plans this yei:U·. Guards 'Petit CC Squad
?
Ron Reischer, Ken Wagner, Walt Donnelly and Bob I .
Sponza are talented, but inexperienced. From these BuIlds For Future Recently, I was amazed at the ventured to the Stag office.
four and Joel Pascale Coach Bisacca wlil choose his
numJ:ler (LfO)h who. attendedd.a
Assignments for the next is,
The number of candidates for meetmg 0 t ose mtereste m
'11 b '
M d
fifth guard. Kurt Kilty and Larry Rafferty, -both jun- the Varsity and Frosh cross-' writing sports. Yet, when assign-I sue WI . e glv~n on on ay,
iors will be called upon to bolster the "forward wall" country teams this fall is not Iments were handed out.,- last, Oct. 15 m the Stag office. A
this' year.
large, but u~der th~ ste~'n tute- Tuesda~_~nly one youn~. man Iword to the wise.
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Between them they averaged ,49.6 ppg last season. The Returning from last year's I .i W Mother always.
1
Stags can cop another Tri-State title, and wind up with V~l'sity a~'e - :Se~iors ~ickey.
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Farlow, Jim Milton, Frank Fi-!

~M

If

Yeshiva - 3-6 m Tn-State last yea-r, has four re':: 'lopowski and Doug Dix.
n
turning starters. High-scoring Sam Grossman is -the The first meet of the s e a s o n .
only loss for the squad.
- , took plac~ on Tuesday of this
•
week agamst Hartford and the
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Iona - Lost 6'9" Mike Collings, who dropped in 26 next meet- is Friday against
points in last year's Stag win in overtime; Jim O'Don- Boston College.
nell, Neil McLaughlin and,Frank McArdle who netted
_
23 points in last year's game, They have 225 lb., 6'7"
John Adelhart, a Junior, George Jonic, the lone returnee I.
from the starting five and a sophomore by the name of e
Warren Isaac.
Canisius is led by a man from Stamford, Connecticut, Bill O'Connell. As an e~ample of his scoring power, he dumped in 25 points in a losing effort against
St. John's last year. That was -the night Leroy Ellis hit
for 31 points to top the 1;000 point mark.
Fairleigh-Dickinson lost among others Marty Godzenovich.
C.C.N.Y. lost Tor Nilsen, guard Mike Winston and
Irv Cohen.
B.C. lost Jim Hooley, Bill Donovan, and Chuck
Chevalier.
Many others graduated gnd there will be new editions. Starting November 21 watch for the complete
team previews several weeks prior to the game. In
that issue, watch for data on Yeshiva, St. Francis,
Adelphi, So. Conn. State, and Fairleigh-Dickinson.

"

Main Floor

Keds "Court King"
for tennis andall casual wear

Keds taper·toe
Champion® in new,
breezy hopsacking

Nobody's really suggesting romance will be yours if you wear
U. S. Keds. But it is true that Keds are the best-fitting, the most
comfortable,. good-looking and long-wearing fabric casuals you
can buy. Because Keds are made with costlier fabrics. With an
exclusive shockproofed arch cushion and cushioned innersole.
In short, with all those "extras" that make them your best buy
in- the long run. Head for your nearest Keds dealer. Get that
Keds look, that Keds fit ... GET THAT GREAT KEDS FEELING!
"Both U. S. l<eds and the blue label are registered trademarks of

U nit e d

$ t at e s Rub b e r

Ilockefeller Center, New York 20, New York

Open every Friday evening to nine o'clock

at the center

of Fairfield

Clothes for college hew strictly to the traditional,
conservative, Ivy-League line. The few innovations
are apt to be, not new, but revivals from earlier
eras ... the twenties, even the gay nineties. These,
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Natural

shouldered,

three - button

wool

heningbone j a eke t ,
heather

green, Cam-

bridge grey, $35.00
.
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The origirlal uncri.bbable tennis pullover
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